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Last Chance Patriots in Action
Wow! What a month April has been for Last Chance Patriots. We hosted Shahram
Hadian on a short Montana tour visiting Polson, Great Falls and Helena. Ed and Linda met
some wonderful people during their whirlwind trip and gained about 200 new subscribers
to the Last Chance Patriots Newsletter. More details elsewhere in this newsletter.
In the next couple of months we will be introducing new ways to share our Last
Chance Patriots message. We would love to hear from you about how you think we can
best work to Save Our State. More importantly, we would like to hear how you would like
to help! Can you write Letters to Editors? Can you host a small group in your home to
watch a video such as Shahram Hadian’s or Dinesh D’Souza’s most recent DVDs? Can you
help to financially sponsor a speaker to come to Montana? There is so much to be done and
there are so many different ways to help that everyone can do SOMETHING!
Meanwhile, we all need to study all the primary candidates and vote for the ones
that can best protect Montanans from those who want to destroy America, the ones whom
you believe to be the most honest, most trustworthy, and most PATRIOTIC. Now is the
time to put into all offices, from County Commissioner seats to Senatorial seats, only those
who love their country and its citizens and who will put America and our Constitution first
in all deliberations.

Missoula Refugee Update thru April 26, 2018
Missoula welcomed 8 more refugees in
April from the Democratic Republic of the
Congo. We are working to find out if the
International Rescue Committee is closing their
office in Missoula. We do know they are closing
a couple hundred offices worldwide.
Speaking of refugees, we found out from
a local rancher this week some interesting info
about a meat packing plant in Alberta. At this
particular plant they have heavy security and on
shift change they have to keep the Muslims
separated from the Christians because of the
probability of violence on the Muslims part. And
get this, all the knives in the place have to be
chained down to the working tables.

MISSOULA REFUGEE
NUMBERS
Democratic Republic of Congo 45
Eritrea
Ethiopia

82
7

Iraq

12

Syria

14

TOTAL

160

Seems to me one heckuva’ way to do business. If we do nothing, it is coming to
America sooner than everyone thinks.
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STEALING (FEDERALIZING) MONTANA and OTHER STATE WATERS . . .
Here is an enormous threat to the farm and cattle community coming to Western States. I recently identified
ten major legal flaws of a proposed Tribal Water Compact, and
identified them as the principle beliefs of Montana Senator Jon Tester.
I would also include that these beliefs are supported by Montana
Governor Steven Bullock, Attorney General Tim Fox, and a majority
of the Montana Legislature. All of these elected officials have
completely abandoned the state protections of Montana residents
living in eleven counties of Western Montana. Below are the Ten
Flaws of the proposed Confederated Salish-Kootenai Tribe (CSKT)
Water Compact, with a few supportive examples affirming that the
proposed CSKT Water Compact is entirely illegal:

Ten Flaws of the Proposed Confederated Salish-Kootenai Tribe (CSKT) Water Compact
1. The U.S. Constitution is Irrelevant: Article IV provides full faith and credit to States, full privileges
and immunities of citizens, and no new “states” created within a state. Governor Bullock signed away the
First Amendment of Montana citizens, and executed an
intentional violation of the Fifth Amendment (takings
without compensation). Bullock ignored the power of the
The Federal government is using
State of Montana under the Tenth Amendment, and
tribes as willing pawns to federalize the
removed the civil rights protections of Montanans under
the Fourteenth Amendment, among other U.S.
waters of the Western States. The
Constitutional violations.
proposed CSKT Water Compact is the

2. The Montana State Constitution is Flexible: The
CSKT Water Compact tramples upon Article II and Article
IX of the Montana State Constitution by removing the
popular sovereignty and inalienable rights of Montana
citizens, taking water rights attached to property deeds,
and transferring off-reservation Montana waters to federal
“trust” for an Indian tribe. Article IX requires “a clean and
healthful environment in Montana for present and future
generations.” Water is livelihood, or the lack of livelihood
on land. Transferring authority over Montana waters to an
Indian tribe that has no duty to Montana landowners is
abhorrent.

Continued on Page 3

model, or pilot project to accomplish
this goal.
Unless State elected officials resume
their duty to protect State authorities
and resources, the federal government
and tribes have smooth sailing for
dismantling the balance of power
between the federal government and
states. Water is life on the land.
Tribal financing of elected officials is
greasing the skids to get this done on
behalf of a continuously overreaching
federal government.
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STEALING (FEDERALIZING) MONTANA and OTHER STATE WATERS . . .
Continued from Page 2

3. The CSKT Tribal Constitution is Insignificant. Article VI of the CSKT Constitution declares that the
Tribal Council’s powers and duties are subject to any limitations imposed by Statutes of the Constitution of
the United States. (See U.S. Constitution above). Further, Article VII of the Tribal Constitution provides a Bill
of Rights that is substantially violated on behalf of enrolled tribal member landowners and irrigators within
the Flathead Reservation, among other Tribal Constitution violations.

4. The U.S. Court
Rulings on Water
Should Be
Ignored: The
Winters Doctrine
of 1908 is a fair and
just commitment to
always provide
water for all tribal
lands, people and
enterprises. The
Winters Doctrine
excludes offreservation waters
from tribal
authority. The 1981
Montana v. U.S.
ruling provides that
Zinke Visits Browning and Heart Butte to Present Funding for Blackfeet Water Compact
tribal governments
have no authority
over non-tribal persons or properties, absent a person’s consent. The 2013 ruling in Tarrant v. Herrmann
unanimously asserted that “States have the absolute authority over all navigable waters within lands ceded
to a state upon statehood.” These are but a few of the very powerful U.S. Supreme Court rulings utterly
ignored by the federal government, State of Montana and CSKT Tribe.

5. Tribal Sovereignty Is Superior to and More Precious than State Sovereignty: Two major tribal
privileges have caused elected officials of the State of Montana to elevate tribal sovereignty over State
sovereignty: 1) tribal governments directly finance incumbents and candidates. No other American
governments may do so. Indian reservations place polling precincts on federal “trust” land, where the
Secretary of State has no access or enforcement authority and cannot ensure fair election practices. Elected
officials benefitting from these two egregious election conditions (money and questionable tribal votes) are
loath to require the Montana Legislature to end these practices. Consequently, Montana elected officials say
“Yes” to every tribal whim, even to the direct harm of state sovereignty and the protection of Montana
citizens.
Continued on Page 4
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STEALING (FEDERALIZING) MONTANA and OTHER STATE WATERS . . .
Continued from Page 3

6. The Federal Government, State and Tribe Must Steal Water Rights Attached to Private Property
Deeds: The entire ability to implement the proposed CSKT Water Compact is contingent upon surreptitious
and nefarious removal of private water rights, and illegally transferring such rights to the federal
government on behalf of a tribe. This is theft. This is absolute unadulterated theft of a water right without
compensation, and instrumental to the success of the CSKT Water Compact. Senators Tester and Daines,
Governor Bullock and their minions believe that such a travesty is a justified harm to Montana residents.

7. A Montana Senator’s Oath of Office Must Prioritize Tribalism: The Federal Government has a
“trust” relationship with Indian tribes. States do not unless they intentionally self-impose a State “trust”
relationship with Indian tribes. Montana did exactly that a couple of decades ago. See Item 5 above
(candidate funding and questionable votes) to fully understand why Montana elected officials either
cooperate with tribes or get taken out of office.

8. A Territorial War Power against the State of Montana is the Right Way to Implement a Tribal
Water Compact: On Page 2 of the Enrolled Bill (S. 262) passed by the Montana Legislature is the following:
“The Secretary of Interior…has authority to execute this Compact…pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1457…” This
statute is a Territorial War Power that may be applied in federal territories, but never against a State.
Montana elected officials either naively or intentionally agreed to this travesty. There has been no discussion
or action by state officials to protect state sovereign authority specific to this Compact.

9. Montana State Legislature is Subservient to a Senator’s Decisions. Montana Legislature’s bill, S.
262 was wrapped into and substantially amplified in Senator Tester’s Compact Bill, S. 3103, expanding tribal
authority over Montana waters and adding multi-millions to the Compact, beyond what the Montana
Legislature approved. Tester overruled and exceeded the decisions of the Montana legislature, with no
complaint from Montana elected officials.

HEADLINES FROM TESTER’S OFFICE
TESTER SCORES BIG WINS FOR INDIAN COUNTRY
Senator to Zinke:
You Are Sending
the Wrong Message
to Tribes

TESTER QUESTIONS
ZINKE OVER DECISION
TO REASSIGN NATIVE
AMERICAN

TESTER CALLS FOR PERMANENT,
QUALIFIED INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

Continued on Page 5
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STEALING (FEDERALIZING) MONTANA and OTHER STATE WATERS . . .
10. Montana Waters Should Rightfully Be Owned and Managed by the Federal Government:
The proposed CSKT Compact transfers the State’s authority over its waters in eleven Western Counties to the
federal government, to be held in “trust” for a single Indian tribe. Should this Compact be ratified by Congress,
all other Montana Indian tribes will demand the same water benefits as the CSKT tribe. The end result will
transfer all Montana waters to the federal government to be managed on behalf of Indian tribes in Montana.

This is, of course, a horror story for the State of Montana, but it gets worse. Should this unique and highly
illegal tribal water compact become law, the precedent is set for all tribes in their respective states to roll out the
same demands. The Federal government is using tribes as willing pawns to federalize the waters of the Western
States. The proposed CSKT Water Compact is the model, or pilot project to accomplish this goal.
Unless State elected officials resume their duty to protect State authorities and resources, the federal
government and tribes have smooth sailing for dismantling the balance of power between the federal
government and states. Water is life on the land. Tribal financing of elected officials is greasing the skids to get
this done on behalf of a continuously overreaching federal government.

By Elaine Wilman
Elaine Willman, MPA, served from 2002 – 2007 as National Chair of Citizens Equal
Rights Alliance (CERA), an organization of community education groups and citizens
in 25 states who reside within or near federally recognized Indian reservations. She is a
retired career municipal administrator, and author of Going to Pieces…the
Dismantling of the United States of America (2005), and Slumbering Thunder…a
primer for confronting the spread of federal Indian policy and tribalism overwhelming
America (2016). Email her at: toppin@aol.com.
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BOOKS THAT MATTER
In the spring of 2005 a federally orchestrated raid took place at the small
Montana town of Garryowen. Christopher Kortlander, the private owner of
Garryowen and the focus of the raid, was suspected of selling valuable
historical artifacts with false provenance.
Kortlander vigorously fought this criminal allegation and eventually revealed a
vast conspiracy of government corruption and espionage. He also exposed
stunning connections between his raid, the Gibson Guitar raid, and a raid in
rural Utah that led to the deaths of multiple people.

Shawna does a great job explaining the fight of Cliven Bundy. The very last
rancher in all of Clark County Nevada, whose family has had this land since
the 1800's. The Bundy family is the salt of the earth kind of people. Hard
working, honest and devoted to their faith, their country and their family.
Harry Reid had now ran out 63 Ranchers in Clark County alone. The Federal
Government has illegally possessed 85% of all land in Nevada. This book is a
good start at bringing some light to the fight these ranchers and farmers are
dealing with.

The federal Executive Branch and federal agencies are using 567 tribal
governments and Indian reservations in 43 states as launch pads to expand
tribal authority over non-tribal citizens. The rapid spread of tribalism is erasing
state authority over natural resources, and protections of property rights and
citizens. American Taxpayers in metropolitan areas may also be shocked to
know the direct impacts upon all Americans, even those living far distant from
reservations. This book addresses a bottomless pit of annual trillions of
taxpayer dollars keeping tribal families in apartheid and continual poverty.
Slumbering Thunder will give you decision-making tools, model letters, and
commentaries about your protections, rights of local governments and states
when experiencing federal and tribal government intrusion.
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Tidbits from Around the Last Best Place
Big Jon Update: If you haven’t seen Senator Tester’s new ads, you will.
He’s doing his best to act tough and imitate President Trump. He’s swearing
now instead of just lying. Speaking of Big Jon, check out http://
twofacetester.com/ and see just how ‘two-faced Big Jon really is.

Lake County Shuts Down Free Speech: We had an interesting time
trying to promote our Pastor Hadian event in Lake County. The Valley Journal
refused to even place a notice in community events because they deemed it
not in keeping with their standards. Editor, Summer Goddard was kind
enough to meet personally. It made no difference. In her and her husbands
mind we were being mean to Islam in singling them out. Of course the day
before we met they had a hit piece in their paper from the Flathead Human
Rights Council who launched a preemptive strike for the Left. Then the Lake
County Leader said no to community events because we were charging. And
the Lake County Library refused to even allow our poster on their bulletin
board because we were having a ‘religious’ event. You can read more about
this ordeal in an article elsewhere in this edition.

Missoula County Bullies:

Missoula County issued eviction notices to
200 property owners, that is mobile home owners who owe back taxes. Seems
pretty cruel in a County where no one can afford to live. If they hadn’t hired
that Climate Change dude for $75 grand a year they could have forgiven the
taxes on the people who can least afford it. But bring in more refugees!.

Peoples Republic Update: Last year the city of Missoula passed their
own gun laws for residents and Montana’s Attorney General shot it down.
Now, Mayor Engen, the big spender, is challenging the State of Montana in
court. At the same time he refuses to release how much money the city paid a
particular law firm for representing them in the takeover of the water
company. It’s well into the millions. Speaking of Mayor Engen, following his
reelection late last year the Missoulian reported ‘Mayor Realizes Property
Taxes Are Important’. Now there’s a quick study. He’s been in there for years.
They recently reported ‘Mayor Says He Should Pay More Attention to Roads’.
The street conditions in Missoula are abysmal and make no sense. Yet, the
Mayor and City Council are all over Climate Change and Sustainable
Development, two United Nations initiatives.

Democratic Cover Up in Helena: The Montana House and Senate
last week unilaterally voted to establish a Committee to investigate the
millions of dollars the State has paid in confidential legal settlements to
employees. In the era of #metoo one would think transparency would be a
priority for all lawmakers. According to the Missoulian the “Senate Minority
Leader Jon Sesso and House Minority Leader Jenny Eck made the
recommendation because they don't believe the panel is legitimate and
because they fear the aim is to make Democratic Gov. Steve Bullock look bad”.
At least they are like their counterparts in Washington … do as I say, not as I
do. Let your Legislators know you want the truth on State government.

THE

PURPOSE
OF THE

UNITED STATES

CONSTITUTION
IS TO

LIMIT
THE

POWER
OF THE

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT
NOT
THE

AMERICAN
PEOPLE
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Back From Belgium … and the News is not Good
In 1995 I became a proud ‘naturalized’ US citizen. My family, however, still lives in Belgium
so I visit as often as I can. This time I returned with a sad feeling in my heart. The situation in my birth
country is getting worse. And it seems like most of the good Belgian citizens do not realize what is
happening to their country.
Here in America, it is very similar. Working with Act for America and now Last Chance Patriots, we
keep hearing from ‘certain groups in our communities’ that we spread anti-muslim bigotry, that we are
Islamophobes and racists. Recently, leading up to our recent events we were called white-supremacists and
fear mongering conspiratists. And yet, all we do is teach the truth and study what is happening in other
countries. Many believe ‘it will never happen here’ at the very time it IS happening here.
Let me share with you the present situation in Belgium. For the second time in six years the ‘Islam’
Party will participate in Belgium’s municipal elections. The following statements are not mine but
Redouane Ahrouch, Belgium’s Islam Party leader. “The party wants to create an Islamic State and separate
men and women in public transport. Our goal is a 100% Islamic State, but we don’t mean we want to oblige
the headscarf. By establishing Sharia law we want to follow the way of the prophet and the Quran.”
The Islam party clearly focuses on conservative Muslims and already had two members elected in
the 2012 elections. This year it will participate in 28 municipalities. Ahrouch says he wants to reach the
party’s goals “without violating the Belgian constitution”. It is unclear how he wants to do this as the
Quran clearly states that ‘It is the duty of every Muslim to obey the laws of Allah, the Shariah’. Experts say the
party could score a big victory because a lot of left-wing parties with Muslim candidates are losing
popularity among Moroccan and Turkish voters. The name of the Islam party could also encourage
Muslims to vote for it, because of its well-recognized ideas.
In our country, we do not have an Islam Party, yet. But this is by design. And just wait, it is coming
to a city near you. They are very patient as they move from the House of War (Dar al Harb) to the House of
Islam (Dar al Islam). Once they have over 5% of the population they know that Dar al Islam is achievable
and push for the introduction of halal (“clean” by Islamic standards) food, thereby securing food
preparation jobs for Muslims. They increase pressure on supermarket chains to feature it on their shelves—
along with threats for failure to comply (United States, Switzerland, Sweden). At this point, Muslims work
to get the ruling government to allow them to rule themselves under Sharia, or Islamic law. (England,
Netherlands, Philippines).
Think it can’t happen here? We are at 5% in some US cities now and fast approaching 5% in many
others. Montana is not immune. A trip to your local Costco, right here in Montana, should bring the point
home. Yes, Costco bowed and complies with halal requirements. The lamb is halal!

Caroline Solomon was born in Gent, Belgium, attended Imelda Institute in
Brussels and graduated with a degree in Modern Languages and Business
Administration. Throughout her career she worked as an executive secretary at
Brasseries Kronenbourg. Following that role she worked at Bristol Myers as an
assistant to the vice president for the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(COMECON) and the nations of Austria and Greece. She married her husband,
Harry, a US citizen, in Brussels. They moved to the United States in 1986 and the
Flathead Valley in 1993. They have one son.
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North Lake County Library Rights a Wrong
Promoting our event The Trojan Horse of Interfaith Dialogue proved to be quite a challenge. As
mentioned in Tidbits From the Last Best Place the newspapers of Lake County were less than cooperative. But
they are private enterprises and in the end can choose to publish what they want. The surprise was the
position the North Lake County Library took on putting up a poster.
When I dropped the poster off for approval I knew by look on the young lady’s face that it was not
bound for approval. I asked that she call with a decision from the Director. She left me a message later that
day telling me it was disapproved. Over the next week and four days of unreturned phone calls the Director’s
Administrative Assistant got in the conversation and moved things along. She was quite professional and
prompt and the dialogue was civil. Just prior to the event and too late for the poster to help, the Director
reached out to me via Email.
The first reason we couldn’t place a poster in the library was our event was ‘religious’ and the library
policy doesn’t support a particular religion. I pointed out that a year or so back the Flathead Reservation
Human Rights Network brought in to the library UM Professor Bitar to present on Islam. I also pointed out
that suddenly the Flathead Reservation Human Rights Council, with the support of the Montana Human
Rights Network, had scheduled a meeting the night after our Polson event to tell people the ‘truth’ about our
extremist organization. After a few Emails, the reason we weren’t allowed became that we were charging for
our event. The Director informed me that I had a right to appeal her decision to the library Board which I
agreed to do.
I’m happy to report that on April 27th the Board met and addressed our appeal. Prior to our meeting
the Director had prepared a policy change which the Board approved. The new policy aligns the bulletin
board policy with the meeting room policy. Now the bulletin board and the meeting room are for community
events and we, as well as others who may have been declined in the past, are permitted to post event
announcements on the bulletin board without approval. A victory for free speech!
When you visit the library please thank the Director and if you know any Board members please
thank them as well. They were professional, concerned and in the end acted in the best interest of the
community. The meeting lasted a couple of hours and we were at the end which gave me time to observe a
Board meeting. I saw very passioned people reporting and working on issues for the community.
I believe this is a success story on both sides. Even if the decision had not gone our way, the process
would have been a success. I would imagine those in the room for the appeal and those reading this article
have very divergent views on the issues facing our State and Nation. Yet, as in days of old, we were able to
have a civil dialogue and worth things out. My thanks to the library employees, the Director and the Board
for their professionalism and dedication.

by Ed Kugler

GREAT FALLS MEATPACKING ISSUE
Please pay attention and support our compatriots in Cascade
County. They need our support and you can follow them on
Facebook by clicking here https://www.facebook.com/
GreatFallsAreaConcernedCitizens/
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Last Chance Patriots and Shahram Hadian Montana Tour
Those who attended Shahram Hadian’s presentations on The Trojan Horse of Interfaith Dialogue
Between Christians and Muslims were blessed with an understanding of the insidious nature of Islam’s
effort to deceive Christians into believing that there is anything at all in common between Christianity and
Islam. The bare-bones truth is that Islam denies the most fundamental tenets of the Christian faith: the
Trinity and Christ’s death and resurrection. If you missed the presentation, you can purchase Shahram’s
DVD on this topic on his website: http://www.tilproject.com/ Many of the people who attended
purchased the DVD so they could watch it again and share with others. And that is a great idea!
Shahram kicked off his tour in Polson on Tuesday, April 17th and many people helped to make it
possible. Our security team, led by Chris Amyes and Mark Everton was discreet and awesome. Helen
Mangels and Bill Sauer manned the ticket desk and greeted our guests. We had an attendance of 72 with
many regulars missing.
The following day Ed and Linda drove to Cut Bank to attend Shahram’s presentation there. The Cut
Bank Ministerial Association hosted this event and we were fortunate to be able to meet a number of really
nice folks who are now interested in Last Chance Patriots. The local police department provided officers
and supported the event. There were 80 in attendance.
On Thursday we traveled to Great Falls where Garnett Rope organized a terrific event – standing
room only! The Set Free Church, a ministry founded by Bikers, in Great
Falls provided a superb venue with a support staff of their Elders and
parishioners who made everyone feel welcome and also made sure that
everything flowed smoothly, from parking to the sound system! Many
Last Chance Patriots
thanks to Pastor JT, who’d returned from a trip to Israel the day before,
Our speakers are available to
and to all who helped! We had slightly over 200 in attendance.
come speak to your groups,
Finally, on Friday, we hosted Shahram’s last event at the Canyon
throughout the state on topics
Ferry Road Baptist Church, in East Helena. We received another warm
such as refugee resettlement,
welcome from the church with superb leadership who helped make sure
sanctuary cities, Islam and a
that the event was a success! Our sincere appreciation to Pastor Chad
developing list of topics.
and Youth Pastor Kenton for their support and hospitality. They told us
We can also host movie
we are welcome any time. They are two fine Christian men whom we are
events, contact us for a list of
pleased to add to our list of Montana Patriots!
pertinent DVD’s we have
We owe a debt of gratitude to Shahram Hadian for his knowledge,
available on the above topics
his hard work, his dedication to Christ and his efforts to help everyone
and more. We charge only for
understand the truth about Islam. We are blessed to know Shahram and
our travel expenses.
count him as a member of our LCP team! And welcome and thank you to
the youngest and newest member of our team, Elias Hadian, Shahram’s
10-year old son who is mature beyond his years and a fine young man! At 10 years old he handled his
Dad’s sales table all by himself, running credit cards, taking checks and making change for cash sales. In
East Helena he even sold our tickets at the door while we were busy. Amazing tour, amazing young man!

ATTENTION

“I hope we once again have reminded people that man is not free unless government is limited.
There's a clear cause and effect here that is as neat and predictable as a law of physics:
as government expands, liberty contracts.”
Ronald Reagan.
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Actions You Can Take to Save Our State and Nation
Contact Your Elected Officials
You can seize the day and contact your representatives at both the state and national levels. Remember – we
have a representative government and it is their job to listen to their constituents, so speak up!
• President Trump: Phone 202-456-1111 E-mail: (use website: www.whitehouse.gov/contact )
• Governor Bullock: Phone 855-3318-1350 E-mail: (use website: http://governor.mt.gov/Home/Contact/shareopinion )
• Senator Daines: Phone in DC 202-224-251 E-mail: (use website: www.daines.senate.gov/connect/email-steve
• Senator Tester: Phone in DC 202-224-2644 E-mail: (use website: www.tester.senate.gov/?p=email_senator
• Congressman Gianforte: Phone in DC 202-225-3211 E-mail: (use website: https://gianforte.house.gov/contact/email

Actions You Can Take
CARE:

Care enough to learn what’s happening to our State & Country. Care enough to do
something to save the America we grew up in for our children and grandchildren. Care enough to
do what you can.

ATTEND: Attend school events and see what is going on. Attend school board meetings and voice
your opinion. Attend politicians visits and make your voice heard. Attend our events and bring
others.

BRING:

Bring friends and family members to our events and significant other events you attend.
We each live in a circle of influence. We have people who look up to us and we them. Bring them to
events and to your level of understanding.

HOLD:

Hold small events in your home. We have DVD’s available. Invite one, two or many. Take
part in educating others so that they understand the dire straits our country is in. The time is now.

WRITE:

Write. Letters or emails to your Congressman, Senators, the President, your school board,
the Governor, your State Senators and Representatives. Write letters to the Editor. Make your voice
heard.

DONATE:

Donate your time, your talents and what money you can spare. Our events and speakers
cost money. Conference room spaces costs range from $250 to $1800. Speakers cost range from, a few
who come and speak for just their expenses, to some who charge $2000 or more. Do what you can.

Last Chance Patriots
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QUOTES TO LIVE BY
“Once a government is committed to the principle of silencing the voice of opposition,
it has only one way to go, and that is down the path of increasingly
repressive measures, until it becomes a source of terror to all its citizens
and creates a country where everyone lives in fear.”
President Harry S. Truman, Address to Congress, 1950

“Whoever would overthrow the liberty of a nation must begin by subduing the freeness of speech.”
Benjamin Franklin

“I believe there are more instances of the abridgment of the freedom of the people by gradual
and silent encroachments of those in power than by violent and sudden usurpations.”
James Madison

MEET & GREET THE CANDIDATES - Monday, MAY 7th
Leon Hall, Charlo MT
Dr. Al Olszewski & Troy Downing - US Senate Candidates
David Coffman - Lake County Sheriff Candidate, Gale Decker - Lake County Commissioner
and Joe Read - House Representative District 93
6:00 to 6:30 PM Social Hour Light supper & Hor’dourves served
6:30 to 7:30 PM US Senate candidates Forum
7:30 to 7:45 PM Break
7:45 to 8:45 PM County & State Candidates Forum
This is your chance to get to know those candidates who truly believe in our Constitution as
well as support efforts and issues within Lake County, Montana and our Federal Government
Constitution. Please join us for this question and answer forum with these special guests
Sponsored by Motivated Montanan’s
For More information, contact Wendy Davis, President (509) 949-8057 or at DavisWendyL@aol.com
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THE TIME IS
NOW!

Somebody must do something …
that somebody is YOU!

At the Set Free Church in Great Falls. (L-R) Garnett
Rope, Ed, Shahram, Linda & Pastor JT
We hope you have enjoyed this issue of the Last Chance Patriots Newsletter and that you
found it informative. We encourage you to share it with your friends and family. They can receive
future newsletters directly by sending us their e-mail address to lastchancepatriots@gmail.com.

HELP! We need to grow our mailing list across the state. Please share with others.

